
JOIN THE

FREEMAN
FAMILY

LEADERSHIP
Accessible onsite Executive Team  

together with local board of
directors,  expand services and
physical footprint in the region.

ACADEMICS
Partnering with Kansas City

University - Joplin to educate future
physicians. Five current residencies
and planned fellowship expansion.

COMMUNITY
Serving a grateful community of

patients. Up to 400,000 catchment
area ensuring practice growth and

strong referrals.

Located in Joplin, Missouri,
Freeman Physicians prosper in
an employed practice model
and enjoy an affordable living.

ABOUT US!

JOPLIN EXPERIENCE

Locally owned, not-for-profit and nationally recognized,
Freeman Health System includes Freeman Hospital West,
Freeman Hospital East, Freeman Neosho Hospital and Ozark
Center, provider of behavioral health services. With more than
300 physicians on staff representing more than 60
specialties, Freeman provides cancer care, heart and vascular
care, neurology and neurosurgery, orthopedics, children’s
services and women’s services.

Office:
417.347.3579

Mobile/Text:
417.793.8351

BBCarlton@freemanhealth.com www.freemanhealth.com 
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Competitive salaries in a low cost of living community
allows compensation to take you further. Production
based salaries with no wRVU caps offer physicians
comfortable compensation providing more
discretionary funds for savings and entertainment. 

Growing community nestled in the Ozark region,
creates a quiet home, with no morning commute.
Serviced by two interstates with access to major
cities (St. Louis, Kansas City, Tulsa and more)

Experienced Professional Support team works to
manage clinic operations allowing providers to focus
on quality patient care.
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Immerse in a city with versatile activity options, green
space for exploration, tasty restaurant scene, with
local artisans and new performing arts center in
historic downtown. 
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Connect with 
Physician Recruiter

Bridget Carlton

RADIOLOGIST
Join hospital-employed collaborative group of six board
certified radiologists caring for large patient base
Proficiency in all modalities required
Nighthawk services are utilized
Array of advanced, state-of-the-art equipment, including
imaging technologies, positron emission tomography
(PET), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
Generous base salary and bonus potential (WRVU based,
fellowship stipend  available


